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The events of the COVID-19 pandemic 
will in all likelihood continue to haunt 
our conscience well into the foreseeable 
future. I am certain that many of us have 
pinched ourselves a few times just to 
verify this is reality not some nightmare. 
As unbelievable as it may seem, it’s all 
too real and we’re not out of the woods 
yet. 

However, we have been told by experts 
that things are generally getting better 
for now and hopefully a new vaccine will 
be developed and widely available sooner 
(hopefully by spring 2021) than later. Will 
there be a second wave and how strong 
it will be is anyone’s guess. Hopefully all 
the restrictions and regulations that have 
been put into place will limit the size and 
scope of a second wave. So it’s important 
to not let down our guard too early. 

Unfortunately, all SFRA social events will 
continue to be cancelled though we are 
cautiously optimistic that we may be able 
to hold some sort of physical distancing 
event in September. Let’s not hold our 
breath but perhaps cross our fingers that 
things will improve and it just may be 
possible. 

In case you’re wondering, there haven’t been 
any new communications or resubmissions 
between the developer and Mississauga 
Planning Staff regarding the Carmel Heights 
redevelopment proposal since our last city 
hall meeting on February 24. 

If you’d like to stay updated with  
news about Sherwood Forrest and 
Carmel Heights, and Mississauga 
COVID-19 information, please join  
our email group by emailing  
2019sfrapresident@gmail.com. 

In the meantime, let’s do our best to support 
our local businesses, sponsors and advertisers 
in this newsletter in any way that we can so 
that we could continue to enjoy their great 
food and services only steps away from our 
homes. 

As we all move into the second phase of 
re-opening, we still need to keep physically 
distancing, staying home when possible 
and washing our hands. If you haven’t done 
so recently, please continue to reach out to 
neighbours, particularly those who are elderly 
or immune compromised to check if they 
need any help during these trying times. 

Thank you and please stay safe!

A spring to forget  
(but one we’ll always remember)! 

by Bruno Galle, SFRA President
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Sherwood • 905-855-2344
1900 Dundas St. W., Mississauga, ON

www.villagespas.com
www.shopvillagespas.com

Rejuvenate
RefResh
Relax

Life’s brighter under the sun
*Mutual funds distributed by Sun Life Financial Investment Services (Canada) Inc. 
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada is a member of the Sun Life Financial group of companies.
© Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, 2019.

Annuities •  Mutual Funds  •  Life Insurance

Amarina Singh* 
647-328-3860 
amarina.singh@sunlife.com   

There are lots of reasons to save money for the future - and lots 
of ways I can help.

Barbara Bonifacio

exhalefitness.ca

Contact:
416-627-6948 

exhalefit@rogers.com

Personal Training, Pilates, Nutrition 

SOLD FOR TOP DOLLAR
NOT JUST SOLD

Inder Singh - Broker

DIRECT: 416.414.2093 | OFFICE: 905.855.2200
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neighbourhood news

Fun Day        Summer Social  
CANCELLE

D



Not...  
I realize that a city street sweeper will eventually clean our streets in the spring, but it’s our 
responsibility to make sure the storm drains are clear. We seem to be getting more heavy 
rainstorms so please keep an eye out for sewers that are blocked. 

Like it... 
Despite all of the dire economic warnings, it’s a pleasant surprise to see just as many 
dumpsters on driveways with renovations underway as there are typically every year. 

Not... 
Despite repeated warnings about speeding in our neighbourhood, I still can’t believe how many 
reckless drivers there are out there. Bring on the photo radar!

Like It...  
Even though we’re in month three of our coronavirus lockdown it’s nice to still see  
community spirit alive and well in neighbourhood windows and gardens, and on sidewalks 
and driveways.  

SHERWOOD 
FORREST’S 
#1 CHOICE

atlascare.ca  (905) 829-1296

• Air Conditioner  
 Installations 
 and Tune-ups
• GTA’s Fastest
 Emergency Service
• Precision Duct 
 Cleaning

ATL_Ad_Sherwood_Summer20_JBH.indd   1 2020-06-23   11:09 AM

Contact the SFRA and get involved in your neighbourhood.  52

Thefts on the Rise
We have now had at least three reports of stolen cars in Sherwood Forrest (Robin 
Drive, Will Scarlett Drive and Deer’s Wold). We’re not sure if it’s an organized theft ring, 
but thieves are clearly targeting higher end vehicles, especially SUVs. The common 
denominator is that each stolen car had keyless entry with a wireless key fob.

Apparently key fobs are constantly broadcasting a low frequency signal that 
communicates with the vehicle. Thieves are using a device to amplify the signal to  
another device that opens the car.

To help thwart these criminals store your keys in a metal container  
or keep your car keys as far away from the front door as possible. 

 

I hope everyone is keeping safe and well. 
Normally, our annual SFRA Membership 
Drive would be in full bloom along with the 
warmer late spring and early summer weather. 
Unfortunately, due to COVID-19 we are not going 
door-to-door this year. 

Despite the challenges of our near-term new 
normal, we have so far collected just over $1,500. 
Any contribution is greatly appreciated. 

•  Send an e-transfer to sfratreasury@gmail.com 
(no password required).

•  Drop your membership dues at 2581 Robin 
Drive (include your name, address and email).

•   Cheques are payable to “SFRA” or “Sherwood 
Forrest Residents Association”.

If you have already paid your 2020 SFRA 
membership dues, thank you for your support  
and take care. 

2020 SFRA  
Membership Update
by Alouise Henderson

Like It or Not  

 UPCOMING 
Events

Have something to say?Email your Likes or Nots to 2018sfra@gmail.com

     hood?     What’s in the

Dangerous Vandalism
There was a cowardly and dangerous act of vandalism reported on Maid Marian. 
Tire bolts from a minivan were loosened to the extent that the wheel was shaking 
and prone to falling off. A police investigation is ongoing. 

SFRA Executive Committee
 Contact Name Title & Duties Contact Number  Email

 Bruno Galle President 905.855.1971 2019sfrapresident@gmail.com

 Maria Fernandes Vice President-Internal 647.390.2334 mdfernandesa@gmail.com

 McKenzie Edwards Vice President-External 647.990.1060 2018sfra@gmail.com

 Steve Blaney City Liaison 905.855.1070 steveblaney@rogers.com

 Soni Sharma Treasurer 647.330.7664  soni_sharma@outlook.com 

 Alouise Henderson Membership Drive 905.823.2099 henderson.h@rogers.com

 Launa Crasto Secretary 647.274.0118 launsk@hotmail.com

 Noella Caspersz Advertising, Sponsorship & Events 905.822.7363 noellacaspersz@yahoo.ca

  Al & Mary Zizek Newsletter, Website & Events  905.823.5321 al@pinchanddash.com

 Giorgio Albiati Events/Signage 647.866.2756 cinque@sympatico.ca

Safe Distancing 
Event 

TBD September 

Annual General 
Meeting

TBD October 

Open House at 
The Pump

TBD November 


